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Wald: government has ruined U. S. tradition
FLYBy MICHAEL TOOLE

Staff Writer

Americans are the most brainwashed people in the
world, Nobel laureate George Wald said in a speech Tues-
day night in Memorial Hall.

Wald, a 1967 winner of the Nobel Prize in medicine and
a noted humanist, told an audience of about 200 that our
government, often using "Fifth Avenue" phrases has

subverted the American tradi-
tion and replaced it with
another idea of what America is
all about.

i
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I Americans is "what s

tries) have socialist governments."
Wald said the absence of free elections in H Salvador

was the major complaint against the Sandinista govern- -,

merit there, but Americans should remember that, be-

cause of property qualifications on voting, the United
States did not have free elections in its early history,
either.

Americans' thoughts on these issues and others have
been directed by the big business interests which are run-
ning this country, Wald said, pointing to Jimmy Carter's
administration as evidence.

Wald said the former president appointed 21 members
of the Trilateral Commission to government positions
while in office. The Trilateral Commission is a cooperative .

body of corporate executives in the United States,:
Western Europe and Japan. '

"r-- l

Reagan's Republican administration also has a number
of commission members in it; Wald said. "They're not
bipartisan; they're omnipartisan."

'

. . j'
Wald said the answer was for Americans to become ac-

tive politically and to take lives into their own control."
"Electing somebody is not the end of a process but the

beginning," Wald said.
' .Wald, who taught biology at Harvard University for 43

years, said he was making his lecture tour in hopes of
arousing students. ,

"Young people in America could, at any time if they
had a mind to, take over this country, and I wish to God
they would," Wald said." "Instead they have decided to
enroll in medical school."

"It's really a dead industry, but our government is do-

ing everything it can to keep it going," Wald said. "If it
were up to me, I would close every nuclear power plant in
the world tomorrow."

Wald said nuclear arms was another area in which
government and business were linked.

Even though the United States is about five years ahead
in the arms race, the stockpile of strategic and tactical
weapons keeps growing, Wald said.

"It's really not the weapons that are all that
important," Wald said. "It's the contracts."

Wald, a nuclear freeze proponent, said the 1 8 arms con-
trol treaties signed since 1963 had succeeded only in
replacing the term "disarmament" with "arms control"
and "arms limitation."

"All this diplomatic activity was excellent brain-
washing," Wald said. "It destroyed the disarmament
movement."

Turning to U.S. involvement in Central America, Wald
said the main reason some Latin American governments
were U.S. enemies is that the governments try to run their
countries for their people, not for exploitation by
American corporations.

But American antipathy for leftist groups helps' dampen
protest of U.S. support of the bloody dictatorships in H
Salvador and Guatemala, Wald said.

"We're the only nation in the world whose population
breaks out in hives at the mention of socialism," Wald
said. "It's crazy because our principal allies (NATO coun

General Motors is good for the
nation," Wald said. He men-
tioned nuclear' power plants,
nuclear arms, and U.S. policies
in Central America as examples
of Americans' acceptance of
the close relationship between

Gcorgo Wald government and big business.
' Since Eisenhower's Atoms for Peace program the

government has been involved in the nuclear industry,
Wald said. But the hidden costs in the nuclear power pro-

cess from the mining of uranium to the deactivization
of old plants have made nuclear power an economic
disaster which taxpayers must support, he said.
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BEIRUT, Lebanon Searchers dug --

a Marine's body from the rubble of the
U.S.- - Embassy Wednesday and
wrapped it in' an American flag while
grieving Lebanese kept vigil near the
shattered building where at least 49
people were believed killed by a ter-

rorist bomb. i
There still was no precise count of

the dead. The explosion' .Monday,
caused massive destruction,., and
workers were finding body parts and
corpses so mangled that identification

' was difficult if not impossible.
U.S. Embassy representative John

(

Reid told reporters that the embassy's
latest casualty toll listed 24 people as
confirmed dead and 25 others as miss-

ing and presumed dead.
This figure included nine Americans

confirmed dead and eight missing, as
well as 15 Lebanese embassy employees
dead and 17 missing, Reid said. Other
embassy officials said there were five to
10 Lebanese in the building applying
for visas when the bomb exploded.

WASHINGTON President Rea-

gan,, yielding to rebellious Senate
Republicans, offered a 1934 budget
compromise Wednesday that provides
more money for domestic programs
and slightly less for defense than he'
originally wanted. The proposal keeps
intact Reagan's three-ye- ar program of
tax cuts.

Reagan dispatched three top aides to I
the Senate to explain the proposal to
key " Republicans, and Senate GOP
Leader Howard Baker said he hoped
agreement on a tax and spending plan
was within reach. ,

Several participants in the meeting,
speaking on condition they not be iden-
tified, said the biggest stumbling block'
to an agreement was opposition by
conservatives to any tax increases over
the next three years.

"The hang-u- p is taxes," said one
senator, adding that the moderate
Republicans at the session were
prepared to "swallow hard" and agree
to Reagan's new proposals for

RALEIGH Gov. Jim Hunt said
Wednesday the state wO go to the
Supreme Court if it must to keep the
federal government from- - selling leases
to 151 offshore tracts for oil and gas
exploration.

"Exploration of these tracts presents
an excessive risk of an oil spill reaching
our coast and resulting in disastrous
consequences for tourism and the fish-

ing industry," Hunt said at his weekly
news conference.

He said the leases also could threaten
the Civil War ironclad, the U.S.S.
Monitor.

But later in the day, Hunt represen-

tative Brent Hackney said the gover-

nor's office had received "informal,
unofficial" word from U.S. Interior
Department officials that at least part
of the sale off the coast of North
Carolina and similar sales offshore of
New York and Louisiana might not
take place.

"We heard they may be backing off,
but we don't know to what extent,"
Hackney said.

GREENSBORO Communist
Workers Party representative Nelson
Johnson, trying for another ap-

pearance before a federal grand jury,
said Wednesday he had new informa-
tion to present on the shooting deaths
of five CWP members in 1979.

Johnson, in a press conference out-"si- de

the Greensboro Federal Court-
house, said he had copies of FBI
documents that showed an FBI agent
was warned the day before the shoot-
ings of possible violence. He said the
documents were obtained through the
Freedom of Information Act.

FBI officials have previously denied
any knowledge of impending violence
prior to the shootings on Nov. 3, 1979.

Johnson, who testified before the
grand jury in April 1982, said he wants
another chance to testify but does not
want prosecutors present. He said last
week that the Justice Department was
trying to prevent him from testifying
again.

oy many
good for

tion will be made in May after income tax
revenues are tabulated. With that predic-

tion, legislators will finalize decisions on
state spending.

Despite the possible deficit, Hunt is still
standing by the original budget sent to the
Legislature at the beginning of the year.

Hunt's press aide, Brent Hackney, said
the governor predicted an 8.6 percent
growth in revenue while the Legislature
projects it 2 to 3 percentage points below
that. Hackney said there was a distinct
possibility of extra money for the Legis-

lature to spend next year. "We do not pro-
ject a deficit," Hackney said.

Overall, this year's Legislature has in-

troduced fewer bills than usual, said Presi-
dent Pro Tern Craig Lawing,

Lawing said about 2,500 bills
were introduced each session. With almost
four months out of the six-mon- th session

"
. i

VkJi

Raise out-of-sta- te tuition across the
UNC system by $3,400, to 100 percent of
costs;

Increase restrictions on I waste
generators seeking to dispose of hazardous
wastes in landfills;
; Put the question of a state-ru- n lottery
to a general election vote in 1985;

Make the possession of from 2 to 8
ounces of marijuana a misdemeanor;

Provide free tuition to children of
UNC employees who are killed while at
work;

Outlaw the sale of animals by county
shelters to research organizations and
animal dealers;

.Reduce the number of inmates in
N.C. prisons by providing alternatives to
incarceration.

By JAMES STEPHENS
Staff Writer

With hundreds of hours of debate on
the drunk driving bill behind them and the
upheavals of the nuclear freeze a thing of
the past, legislators are now facing what
could be their biggest obstacle of the ses-

sion an unbalanced budget for the up-

coming fiscal year.
Rep. Joe Hackney, said

Wednesday, "The dominant theme of this
session is the lack of money." He said that
legislators were not spending an unusual
amount of time on the budget, but the
decisions they were facing were usually
concerning a surplus of money.

Legislative analysts have predicted a
$100 million deficit in Gov. Jim Hunt's
1983-8- 4 budget, a figure that has not
changed in three months. A final predic

gone, only 1,300 bills have been introduc-
ed, Lawing said.

"We don't need all these bills," Lawing
said. "The fewer bills, the better off we
are,' he said, adding that the state
Legislature had no business with national
referendums such as the arms freeze bill.

"That's why we have congressmen in
Washington," Lawing said.

According to many legislators this ses-

sion is typical ofmost, with the Safe Roads
bill standing out above other legislation for
the attention it has received in both
chambers.

Bills currently in the General Assembly
include legislation seeking to:

Open state and local government
meetings that are presently closed to the
public;

Weinberger and Shultz give Congress hard-sel-l on MX deployment

For the record

it would enable the United States to match the capability
of the Soviet Union to hit and destroy hardened targets
with great accuracy.

Politically, they said, it would demonstrate the nation's
will and determination to defend itself and its allies. :.

They said the signal of strength it would send would
enhance prospects for success in arms control talks with
the Soviet Union.

The present Reagan plan calls for placing the 100 new
missiles in silos now occupied by aging Minuteman
missiles, while beginning work, on a smaller, single

mendations," said Sen. James Exon, D-Ne- b. "It simply
makes no sense to me."

Sen. Carl Levin, D-Mic-h., said the administration's
plan to put 100 missiles in fixed and vulnerable holes
"turns logic on its head."

"It doesn't deter," he said. "It does the opposite."
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Ma-ss., said that by Wein-

berger's testimony the so-call- ed window of vulnerability
still existed "and basically these weapons systems would
be sitting ducks."
- Weinberger and Shultz insisted to . the Senate Armed

fSeryice Committee that the.weapon' militaryvalue is that

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON Two ranking Cabinet members put
the MX hard-se- ll on Congress Wednesday, saying it is
essential to deploy the new missile because "the weaker we
are, the more bold and obnoxious" becomes the Soviet
Union.

But three Democrats made clear they were not buying
the wares of Defense Secretary Caspar W. Weinberger and
Secretary of State George Shultz.

"Despite the president's super-salesmansh- ip that is
ing launched herej tcayIcahnctvppxlhe fecQm---

Because of incorrect information given llth Springfest. Springfest also was not
to The Daily Tar Heel, the DTH incorrect-- formed from the "Jubilee" concert, nor
ly reported in Friday's story "The Shake, was it ever cancelled by the administration.
Arrogance will highlight HRCs Spring- - The 1983 Springfest coordinator was Jack
fest", that Springfest was in its ninth year. Jackson, not Henry Miles.

e
--Wekfweekena' Was actual themV V 70t SbboD 5?warhead weapon for deployment in the 1990s.

i Classified ad may be placed at the DTH office or mailed to
Uhe DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
12 (noon) one business day before publication.
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PEACE LINKS-WOM- EN AGAINST NacUar
War Dorothy Deesglaa, T
of Paaca Lanka wB I

paipuss Sand ay. April 24 at 7iM pom.
Chapes of the Croee.

Peace Links goal la so
tacreaee participation, among ojnssssi aael
faMitt aVirirlHiT rr" r" '
the arsaa raca aatd aharmativo raaeeala lor
TOttd at peace.

The gasMt mm loaadsd aw Beets-- Bstsapata.
wtfa of Ssaasoe Data Ulsianps of Arasassa,
atoro t S rnaarssslnaal ssfcaa kws sndsre
ad Peace Lanka.

AM are asrstod so sHead.

MIKE LOGUE HAPPY 21st Birthday. Be a good boy 'cause
our Athens eves are on you. Love, Shawn and Usa ka Dnwg
Country.

WHAV IS ALL THIS KC 83 stun? Come find out in the Union
from 1 2 today and tomorrow. Pick up a brochure and
register NOW!

THE AWESOME What a
teas tfaat aaawt D yosi ta

YOU war amory? The
n.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY LINDA! HOPE you have a faraasac
Day! Good luck with your 1teavenly Bodies.' Love Anne and
Anne

PARIS: HAPPY BIRTHDAY! WHY don't you celebrate It by
trying something new: going to dasal Much love, your (occa-
sional) back row companion in Ital. 2.

MUFFY, TODAY'S SO WARM and sunny I cant think i

about classes. Meet me In the Pit to discuss earthy mat-

ters. (Earth Day-- get k?) BUT. ,.

JEFF, HAPPY 23rd BIRTHDAY. Love, T,

KATIE L AND MELISSA on becom-to- g

DTD IT sisters. Remember you're both got a Uttfe" big;
brother keeping aa eye on you. Lota) of love Stump.

ANDBA ft LEE WELCOME sa N.CJ

MARIA BAXTER THANKS FOR a Job wel done. The
faculty reception was terrtac! Love, your Theta Slaters.

WELL GRETCHEN AND KFJFFER, we've made It thru first
cuts. I bops wel cheer together again next year. Let's keep
our fingers crossed. Good Luck!?! Love, Fred.

CONG3AT9 STRETCH! NOW tVE
CoiassMa Bssraaed Bsssasrt ar S.C. Is aeJy a few
pica ericas froes the DTK Charlotte I

toasertow... .The CMaaeie
of Death. Tka D

LOFTS 7 ' a 4 ' LOFT Ideal for dorm. Free to anyone who wifl
come and get ft. 5'V high. CaB 933-861- 6 anytime. Leave

1960 GREG H. (Imported from Shelby. N.C.) Good second
men one owner. Runs good. Extra dean. Good oa gas.
9Jrncst stwvNiAM.
1960 JEFF AX19-Fi- ve speed cverdrivsstandard stick.
While on white. Must see to appreciate. '
1961 ROBERT G.604 TURBO-fn- gh performance. 427
cubic Inches. Only needs headers Everything origtnaL Price
negotiable.
1960 SCOTT S. SPEOAL-pric- ed cheap. Doesnt run.

.Needs lots of body work. WiB sefl for parte. Best oner. In-

terested? Cal USED MEN SALES.

MIME, HAPPY ESZTKDAYTO say as ear--

joyfcta tka sJssple plsaeaias fa E2el
aad affectSoe) ahaayai StSI Tern!

PA Peachy Borloeaf

STUDENTS FOR RUFUSt A campus organization suprw-tin- g

the candidacy of Rufus Edmlsten lor Governor in 19S4 Is
now being organlred n Chapel HUL Students Interested In
electing North Carolina's aext governor contact KeBy KeBer
at933-743-

ANN C LAST NIGHT was worth the watt. Yog WERE
GREATS Looking forward to more ttuBarJng tunes! Your
Love Machine.

PROSPECTIVE BLOODMOBILE SPONSORS! Get
those applications in for next year by Friday! Apphca-oon-s

are available at the APO office In the baasmsnt of
the Union.

"OH RICKY YOU'RE SO fine you're so fine you blow my
mmd." You must shop at SPORTIVO In Can Mill. Contem-
porary sportswear for men and women.

FOR RENT ROOM CLOSE to campus. Carpeting. AC, col-

or cable TV. on bus route. CaQ 968-113- 5.

SUBLET OUR 2 BEDROOM apt. available said-Ma- y. Only
$273raonih. Option to renew teas. On bus Bne. AC, pool,
laundry. Cal 933-906-

2ND SUMMER SESSION SHARE townhouec apt. pool,
AC, ail kitchen, own BR-- CaB 929-37-12 or 9334126
(leave number).

LUXURIOUS CONDO FOR SUMMER sublet. FuBy d,

own room, washer Dryer, AC, sundeck. Close to
campus. Rent negotiable. Desperate! Cal KaSy at 9674240
keep trying!

SUMMER ROOMS FOR RENT. PI Lambda PW House oa
Frat CL Men or women. Doubles or singies. Very Convenient
and inexpensive. CaH David or Souiddy 968-963- 3.

SUMMER SUBLET 2 bedrooms available at alee house 25
minute walk from campus. On bus line. Rent $120sAonm
(negotiable) plus utilities. Occupany dates
fiexmle. 929-264- 6.

business opportunity

OWN YOUR OWN JEAN-Sportswe-

Ladies Apparel Store. Offering a nationally known brands
such as Jordache. Chic, Lee, Levi. Vanderbft, CaUa Klein,
Wrangier over 200 other brands. $7,900 to $24,500 Includes
beginning Inventory, airfare for one to Fashion Center, train-
ing, fixtures, grand opening promotions. Cal Mr Keenan
(305)678-363- 9.

roosssaetes

2 NON-SMOKI- FEMALES to share 2 bdrm. furnished
Carolina Apt mid-Ma- y to mid-Au- g. $113 plus Vt DtO.
929-131- 7 after 5:00.

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR SUMMER and possibly neat
year, to share apartment Walking distance. Own room, kit-

chen, on bus line. Christian male prefercd. Cal 967-201- 8.

iate afternooa best "
'

FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR SUMMERfafi. House, dose
to campus $70 month plus a utilities. You get your own
room. Please cal 967-331- 1.

NON-SMOKI- FEMALE ROOMMATE needed for two
bedroom Estes Park Apartment. WIS. have own room.
Cheap rent. Cafl 929-644- 0 after 5:00 p.m..

TOOMMATE NEEDED TO SHAKE
$125 peas V sriSities fata yeei AC.

sleawasher. fmaaiasd apt, color TV,

967-355- 4 after C

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR SUMMER from May IS. 2
bedroom apartment fursiohed. wa&ing distance, on bus
kne. $120 plus alnee. May rent fras. CaB 929-461- 4.

FEMALE NEEDED TO SHARE Estes Park Apt Vt May.
June, July. Rent negotiable, Vi utHraee. Caa assume lease
August 1. Call Frande 933-36-73 or 933-9C2- 1.

FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR SUMMER, owa room.
Carolina Apts., 100mo., utilises, AC, pool,
own 967J01.
MALE TOOMMATE WANTEDt undergrad
needed to share 2 bedroom Ok! WeB Apt begmntng Aug.
share rent, utilities, phone. Dean: 933-611- 7; Pete: 933-612- 4.

OPEN-MINDE- MALE ROOMMATE needed for
and next year, icrthampton Plaza. Cafl Jim, 942-732-

ROOMMATES WANTED: $123 per month. Great bcatioa
and atrnosphere. A utilities; own bedroom to !3v wtth young

i 967-704- 5 snttt; 967-499- 2 evenings.

ONE FEMALE G ROOMMATE wanted for
three bedroom tkamwood Apt Owa room $131.50
utilities par month. On N bus route. Available said-Ma- y. Cal
929-970- 0.

NEED 1 OR 2 female roornMrfes; 2nd summer session; fuSy
furnished; AC, laundry, pooi, tennis courts; J bos ane; cal
968-CS1- .

. FUN FEMALES of CsroaaaApts:Doyeu
need third roommate for 8344 school year? CaB JuBe,
967-951- Keep trying.

NEED ONE NON-SM05C- MALE roommate for 2
bedroom Estes Park apt $1S3 and Vs vtZAtm. Next (aB. Get
own bedroom.Cel 933-82S- Rent negotiable.

NEED TWO FEMALE ROOf-lMATE- S for nice Fidelity Court
apartment Rent $110 plus Vi sxtQaea oa C bus route prefer

cal 933-332- 6.

NEEDED TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES to share
Kingswood apartment next school year. Novomoklrtg, g,

studious people preferred. Cal after i
'pm.

LOFT FOR SALE. $60. $01 Manly. Cal Chris or David at
933-852- 6.

ID WOULD LOVE TO scB you two tickets for the big
Carolina Concert for Children this Saturday.Only $9.00
each! CaB David at 933-287- 3.

FOR SALE: SINGLE LOFT $45 Price negotiable t moved
byon Saturday, April 23. Come to 132 Cobb.

VERY INEXPENSIVE LOFT FOR sale-sle- eps two, wefi-bu-flt

Call 933-572- 6 after 9 pm. You disassemble ft store it
DORM SIZE REFRIGERATOR FOR sale. Good working
condition. $40. CaB 933-445- 3 after 5 p.m.

UNC DORM FOR SALE? Almost, but better! Old Wei
apartments are being sold as Individual units. Secure your
housing arrangements and quit throwing away rent dollars.
Talk to your parents or go in with a friend. Only $1900 down,

. no closing costs, 12V& fixed rate financing. If you or your
parents purchase now, owners will guarantee that the unit
will be rented until you want occupancy. Great investment
opportunity. $36,900. Call Nannette Fields or BIB Farley at
He&ierBlock Realtors 967-528- 8 or visit our model at P4
Old WeB.

for tcs&t

TWO PERSON HOUSE SUBLETING for summer
$250 month behind Western Sizzlin'. CaO Martin 942-352- 8.

SUBLET OUR THREE-BEDROO- apartment at Carolina
Apartments for all or part of summer. Mostly furnished, price
negotiable. Please cal 933-25- or 933-256-

NEED G FEMALES TO sublet
Townhouse Apartment this summer, AC, pool, and walk-
ing distance from campus. $95month plus tt utilities. Cal
933-621- 7 or 933-429- 1.

SUBLET FURNISHED K1NGSWOOD APT! May to August.
Close to bus stop, pool, first month free.
Price negotiable. Cal 967-918- 3.

BEST BUY FOR SUMMER sublease. 3 bedroom house wtth
2 rooms available. Large yard, AC, washerdryer, sundeck.
With easygoing grad student. $100 mo. 929-631- 9 evenings.

NEED A CHEAP. CONVENIENT so stay this
easssass? Tkmm cal tJto TEP He as a
216 East Koe ry St- -i
Doubles and ekafltoe awaWaWa. Cast aecosa-snoda- te

ass astd aroas . CaB 9424223 or
96S-9t- 7 tor farther

SUBLET APARTMENT JUNE THROUGH July. Rent
negotiable phone 929-142- 4 keop trying! .

SUBLET FULLY FURNISFD ROYAL Park Apt pod.
AC. bus Kne. $90roonth Dereon, May rent free! CaB
967-931- 9. .
HALF MONTHS RENT FREEH bedroom Greenbelt apart- -
meat available from May 15 to Jury 30 wtth option tfrenew;
with May rent free. On bus fine. $235 per month. CaB
967-416- 9 for Information,

CAROLINA APARTMENT AVAILABLE FOR summer
sublet May 18-m- id August 2 bedroom, AC, pool, bus fine.
May rent free! Price negotiable. Cal 933-561- 7, keep trying!

SUBLET: ONE BEDROOM STUDIO apartment 2 minute
walk from campus. Furnished with complete kitchen. E. -

Rosemary Street Price negotiable. CaB 933-145- 5 or
9334203.
SUBLET TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT at Estes Park
beginning mid-Ma- Option to renew lease. On bus fine,
laundry facilities, pool, teimis coi and ouiet Delsrioors.
Cal 967-124- 8.

SUBLET TOWNHOUSE APT. THREE bedroom, either
summer session; rent negotiable. Cal Rob after 5:00
967-988-

SUBLET MAY ISTH-Au- g. 1st one or two rooms m three
bedroom house on Hanna St in Carrboro. $100 a month
plus ft utilities. Cal Bruce after 9:00 p.m. at 942-076-

NEED A PLACE FOR summer school? 2 barm furnished
' Kingswood Apt across from pool and laundry, air condition-

ing. Pay atilloes and approx. $50meh. rent More Info. caB
967-789- 8.

FOR RENT TO 1 or 2 graduate students cottags tn me coun-
try near town $200. 942-367- 1

FOR RENT TO 1 graduate student furnished studio apart
ment quiet, private $200 Including utilities ft parking
942-367- 1.

'
DUNKING BOOTH FOR RENT at 125day or $lCQwek.
BIG MONEY MAKER. Contact Warren Co. Jaycees, P.O.
Bos 631, Warrenton, N.C 27589 or caB (919) 257-192- 1 or
257-171- 0.

.

NEED A PLACE TO stay this summer. Cal Joey at Kappa
Pal on Fmiey Rd. Quiet and dean; single $165.00, double
$140.00 per session includes everything 967-281- 1.

KINGSWOOD APARTMENT FOR RENT $690 for summer
months. fuBy furnished (must pay own phone and u&Uiias)
cafl anytime 967569,
SUBLET ROYAL PARK APT. for summer rent negotiable
caB 9684)038.

INTERVIEWING STUDENT BODY Treasurer needed
for Brat session summer school. Call 962-520- 1.

Mon.-Fr- l. 1:00-5:0-0 for appointment. Deadline April 25.

SUMMER JOBS REGIONAL FIRM has Job openings in
the following North Carolina locations: Call for personal In-

terview. Greensboro 274-676- 3 1-- 4 pm; Winston-Sale- m

748-875- Raleigh 832-221- 1.

MAKE YOUR OWN HOURS this summer!! Honest part-tim- e

worker wanted for yard maintenance and general
upkeep for Dr. R.S. Lotwen this summer. Pay Is good.
Please caO Roger between 5 pm and 8 pm at 942-038- 9

weekdays.

LOONAM COMPUTER PRODUCTS. ONE of the nation's
largest distributors of computer terminals and micro com-
puters, will be on campus for interviews on Thurs., April 28.
We currently have openings for mgmt. sales trainees and are
looking for people that are eager to learn and take on
responsibilities. If you are a spring graduate In a business
related or computer science area please reserve an interview
time tai the placement office 211 Hancs HaU.

ATTENTION: STUDENTS. ARE YOU soil looking for sum-
mer work? Look no farther! Nationally known company in-

terviewing students for summer work program. For inter-
view, call 942-515- 1.

SUMMER JOBS: WANT TO earn $150-$200w- k. while do-

ing meaningful work? National citizen's action group is hir-

ing women and men to fight for social and economic Justice.
682-359- 2 11 am-- 1 pm.

MOTHER'S HELPER WANTED FOR limited child car ft
household duties tn exchange for room & board. Durham.
Must have car. 942-073-

TEACHERS WANTED FOR JEWISH, Hebrew and
Religious school for school year beginning September 1983.
Contact Amy at 942-073- 4 or 383-898- 7.

REED'S JEWELERS DM THE University Mai has a position
available for a Jewelry repair person. Experience preferred
but not necessary as we will train the right person. Only
career oriented people need apply. No phone calls. Apply tn
person at Reed's Jewelers, University Mall, Chapel Hill.

services

RECALL WORD PROCESSING. Dissertations, theses, term
papers, form letters, resumes, etc. All work is done on mod-
ern word processing equipment.. Our staS is experienced in
legal and medical terminology. Reasonable rates and fast
turnaround service. For taformaboa cal Pat King at 493-353- 6,

or come by at 1905 Chapel Kill Road, Durham.

EURAILPASS CENTER HAS IMMEDIATE dettvery of
Eurailpase and Eural Youthpass. It's me convenient,
economical way to see Europe. CaB days, evenings, and
weekends (leave message). 942-616-

BIRTH CHOICE PREGNANT? StruggBng wtth a lifetime
decision? Can we help? CaB 942-303- 0.

CELEBRATING? IN ONLY 20 minutes the Cookie Factory
can decorate a giant cookie Just for your special occasion.
CaB 942-92-0 153 East Franklin.

for sals

LASER SAILBOATS SAILBOARDS, and rowing shells.
CaU 493-377- 6.

F03 SALE: 19S2 HONDA Accord LX I

S epaed, AC Aipute Staiso. EscaBesit cawcS
ttoau Caa 933-87- 2

LOFT FOR SALE WELL-bul- h, sleeps 2 or S, asking $150,
includes carpet, call 933-145- 1 if interested.

FOR SALE: DORM-SIZE- rug, bright green. Good condi-
tion. Buy U now for next year. CaQ Debbie at 933-148- 3. Mutt
sefl before ! move out
FOR SALE: 1976 HONDA CB550F motorcycle. Clean, ex-

cellent condition. Great for around town or highway driving.
929-447- 9. . , ,
FOR SALE: 1978 CHEVETTE: hatch hack, ex-

cellent condition. 47,000 miles. $2250. CaB 4S9-306- S

Mon.. Thurs, before 10 p.m.

DOSM-St- ZE KEFS3CE2AT03 FC3 sale. Good
ditto. Price aagtotfaUa alee carpet lot sale, ciieapl
CaU 533-291-5, after XH19 paa. Kaayt arysag)

LOFT FOR SALE. WELL-bull- t, sturdy, roomy, two man (or
double bed) hit. Contact Trtcia, 933-606- Please keep hy-
ing! '

.

LOFT FOR SALE: BOLTED for easy 14'x4
sleeps two, sturdy, attractive, $110. Cal Jan 933-73- or
Donna 933017.
HARMAN KARDON CITATION SERIES 11 and 12.
preamp with equalizer, and power ampli8er. Ex-

cellent condition; 120 watts clean power. $280. CaB Jeff at
9424)469.

rides

RIDER WANTED TO CHARLOTTE, leaving this Friday
3.-0- returning Sunday afternoon. Cal Anthony 967-803- 6

evefetagt- Keep trying. f

PETCXSION MAINTENANCE IF YOU
Votvo.

tMWeet Carrboro. 929-19- 76

, RIDER TO DALLAS, FT. WORTH or enroute leaving May 4
or 5 Cal 942-507- 7 evenings.
1 NEED A RIDE to and from Charlotte this weekend. Wil
share expenses. Please cal Mary Louise 933-426- 9.

wanted

ROOM NEEDED OR WILL share apartment wtth other
females. May 1 --August 20th. Write ASAP: 617 Wesoand
Drive, Grtensburg. PA 15601. Or cal (412) 8384)555, ask
forTa
2 NON-SMOKI- STUDIOUS MALES are looking for a
nice place to five the next school year. CaB 933-385- 1 or
933-38S- 2.

WANTED TO BUY: LEASE for 3 bedroom Carolina Apt
Easy way to make lots of money $. CaB 933-251- 2 or 2494 or
2496 anytime. WlB take over between now and summer.

WANTED: A GOOD RECORDING of George Wakfs recent
talk. Will pay any reasonable fee. CaB 933-381- 7 or send
word to Randy Wynne, 107 Stacy.

personals

JUST A FRIENDLY REMINDER for our regular customers
and those who haven't tried us. The Yogurt Pump has cones,
shakes, freezes, banana boats and yogurt sandwiches as wel
as our 40 flavors of dettdous frozen yogurt This week's
special Yogurt Sandwiches for 85c. The Yogurt Pump. 106
W. Franklin. 942-PUM-P. As always come In for free

POOKIE, HAPPY 20! With much love from your future Lub!
Love, Boo P.S. What are we looking for? Clndi, Happy
Birthday) From The Chicks.

HOJLEL WILL HOLD ITS last Shabbat dinner oa Friday,
April 22. Services at 6, Dinner at 7. Chicken $3.50.
Veggie $2.50. Reservations requested by Thursday
noon. Following dinner, Yohanan Raman, Member of
the Likud Secretariat in Israel will speak. Don't miss
this last dinner at HIBeB

TO THE FIVE SPEECH Pathologists eating lunch in Ber-ryhi- fl

Tuesday: Hello from your not --so secret admirer.

BRIAN C, THANKS FOR making the end of this semester
turn out so well. May this summer bring the best for both of
us. Micheic. . ,
WELL I. MISS SAPPHIRE Olivia Johnsonn, am not weB this
week. Me and my boyfriend went to the mountains to hike,
end am I soret! I think the hiking had something to do with
It, too.

UNC WOMEN'S LACROSSE CLUB mandatory
meeting Thurs, April 21, Union lobby no game Thurs.
game vs Duke 4:00 caB Kate 9684157 If cant come.

TODAY IS LINDA DOVTS Birthday. If you see Linda on
campus, give her a big hug. She needs id Happy 19th, Lin!
Li.

C33, WHATS THE DEAL? So today's the Ug 20-- no mol-
ing out the morning after. Happy birthday buddy, hope your
sneaks are whits and the tuna' fresh. Thanks for the patient
ear, and here's to the yankees for one more round in 83-8- 4.

How good does Una) feet? MJD.

TELL THE WOELDi SPREAD
saassags oa a cojorfsd t'f each wadga yoa
yeevsttX Aay&ksfl peaal Easy aad fasu Te4 everyowe
txfeeee aa etnsul Ham yow feat sVaat yaw thsaU
Mack cheaper than Seatd ee3-e-d fcoeeed.
stamped eejseloaa aavd S94 cash fee aasapfa badge
wsd fed dacaSe. llaB, Dept. C Beet 1X97, Raleigh, NC
27652.
LOLL OVER THE PAST six aionths our love has grown. But
we soil have a long way to go. Remember all the good times:
formais, champagne, video games. Slugs, Carowinds, and
seafood. Yoa mean so much to me because you make me so
happy! Happy Anniversary. Pop.

STEPHANIE, NANETTE. KITTY. GRETCHEN. Carolyn.
Robin, Betsy, Shariene, LouAnn, David. MaryAnn. Amy,
Dede, BoucheBe, Brock. 6th fioor, and everybody dse who
took the time to care, if I could bottle and patent you guys rd
send you to everyone who's sick! You were my miracle cure.
I love you aSt Thanks. Kerstln.

Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the DTH
office by noon the business day before your ad is to
run. Ads-mus-t be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5t far each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH ofBce immediately if there are
mistakes in your ad. We will be responsible for only
the first ad run.

announcements

ATTENTION CHINESE AND SEAFOOD lovers! Sino-Calaba-

SeafoodChinese Food at Jade Palace Restau-
rant. Carrboro. Daily luncheon special only $2.75. FREE
DELIVERY. Can 9424006. .

THE DEADLINE LINE FOR personals for the last DTH
of the Spring Semester will be Monday, April 25 at .

noon. The last DTH will be the April 28 issue.

THE UNC BALLROOM DANCE Club holds Ms semester
dance In Great Hall 8-- p.m. Friday, April 22. Former ball-

room club and class members are welcome.

$1.00 OR 25 OFF all LP's, tapes. Thurs.. 421 thru Sat,
430 BACK DOOR RECORDS, 136 E. Rosemary near
Ram Theatres. Open Mon.-S- at 12-- 6 p.m. 933-001- 9 Buy,
Trade.

NO ONE ELSE DARES. But we've been doing it for 3 years
and trill going strong. Chapel HUTs favorite
celebration! It's "Bottomless cups" tonight at Purdy's featur-
ing four hours of FREE BEER!

lost and found

LOST: BLUE NORTHFACE BOOKPACK with ALL my
notes fro mm ALL my classes in front of Student Stores, Mon-

day, 2:00. Must have my notes for finals! Reward. Please cafl
David at 967-938-

FOUND: AN OFF-WHIT-E ladles Jacket approx. 3 weeks ago
In Phillips. CaQ to Identify. 933-524-

FOUND: NECKLACE FOUND OUTSIDE of Gardner on
April 19th at 10:15. If yours call me and describe. Marsh
929-200-

LOST LADIES GOLD WATCH with brown ftzard band Wed
a.m. near Venabie Had PLFASE caS Wendy 9424552 If
found!

REWARD FOR INFO. LEADING to recovery of ladles tan
suede Jacket lost Sunday, 417 Sigma Phi Epsilon party. My
name and phone number are inside the coat. Please help!
933-484-

help wasted

EARN $500 OR MORE each school year. Flexible hours.
Monthly payment for placing posters on campus. Bonus bas--

on results. Prizes awarded as wefl.

CLACK MALES AND FEMALES -- Earn $5hr-g- et a
free physical, and help the environment. The EPA needs
healthy age 18-3- 5 for a breathing study
on the UNC campus. For more Information caU 966-125- 3.

Monday-Frida- y. 8-- 5.

ASTHMA 8UfTE3U83 EARN $75 In an EPA breathing
'

study on the UNC campus. To qualify you must be male,
18--35, with currently active asthma. Fur mors information
please call 966-125- 3. Monday-Frida- 8-- 5.

19--39 YEAS OLD MALES with colds and Bu needed for

paid EPA research. CaB Dr. Robert Chapman at 541-380- 4

or 942-391-

CRUISE SHIP JOBS! Caribbean, Hawaii,
World. Call for Guide. Directory, Newsletter. 1

Ext. North Carolina.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR NCMH research project
who have taken tetracycline for at least one year within the
past five years. CaB Dr. Jacobson 966-121-

WANTED: PART TIME SUBSCRIPTION sales person. Im-

mediate and summer positions available. For more informa- -

Hon contact the News and Observer, 942-180- 6.

SMOKCESt THE EPA NEEDS males, 18-4- for a blood
study involving two visits, 1 hours total, on the UNC
campus. $15 compensation. Cal 966-125- M-- 8-- 5.


